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Really, it’s July already? Hard to believe, but it is true. And there are two notable occurrences in July. The subtle one is,
we are now half way through this current calendar the year. The more explosive one is the Celebration of Independence
Day.

July 4 affords us the opportunity to celebrate the anniversary of the signing of the Declaration of Independence. The
Declaration of Independence was written by Thomas Jefferson, and revised by Benjamin Franklin and John Adams. The
purpose of this cherished document is that it listed the grievances against King George III of England. It was the
document that justified the colonies breaking away from England to become an independent nation.

Perhaps one of the more memorable statements from the Declaration is: “ We hold these truths to be self-evident: That all
men are created equal; that they are endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable rights; that among these are life,
liberty and the pursuit of happiness.”

We certainly cherish these rights, but more so we cherish the independence that our Lord won for us on the cross of
Calvary. The world deceives us into thinking that it can provide us with “life, liberty, and happiness”. But true and
lasting life, liberty and happiness can only be found through the independence Jesus won for us when He defeated sin,
death and Satan on the cross. Because of His battle with these tyrants, we are no longer slaves to sin and death, and we
are no longer slaves to this world. We are truly free! Free to serve Him, free to live for Him, free from the fear of death,
free to be called His beloved child.

But there is more, because He came forth from the grave on Easter morning we have life-eternal life with Him in heaven.
His victory on the cross and His triumphant resurrection brings us true happiness. For we know that no matter what
this world throws at us, it is temporary. Heaven is our home where there are no more tears, sorrow or death.

On this Independence Day, pray for our government, celebrate the efforts of our founding fathers, and thank God for the
greatest independence of all, the independence that comes because our sins are forgiven. For you know that it was not
with perishable things such as silver or gold that you were redeemed from the empty way of life handed down to you from
your ancestors, but with the precious blood of Christ, a lamb without blemish or defect. 1 Peter 1: 18-19
I urge, then, first of all, that petitions, prayers, intercession and thanksgiving be made for all people— for kings and all
those in authority, that we may live peaceful and quiet lives in all godliness and holiness. 1 Tim. 2: 1-2
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. The At the Crossroads meeting was attended by the faithful few. We started out by looking at why the members
present attend Crown, and why is Crown on this corner?" I then read Eph. 4: 11-12 that tells us we are all to be doing
the work of seeking the lost, that the pastor's job is to equip the members to be in a partnership with the pastor.
I summarized the proposed action plans. Under worship the need is to recruit more Sunday morning volunteers, as our
usher, tech, and spiritual care numbers are dwindling. Also to get the volunteers to arrive 45-30 minutes before the
service. An updated duty list is being compiled. Also presented was "how do we define blended worship?" Other
practical suggestions were looked at from eye appealing visuals (banners, etc.) in the worship area, to keeping our
worship Bible and Confessionally based.
Communication focused on social media and how to best use the bulletins boards and means of communication we have
used for years? The team is also examining the use of our website, signage, monthly newsletter and weekly bulletin, and
e mails. In general, how do we best get the word out to all members in an efficient, yet meaningful way? And how do
we include the community in what we are doing?
Caring for members main focus was on getting our church membership program, Shepherd's Staff, current with our
membership. Here again we are looking for volunteers to help input our members information, hobbies, skills,
etc. Volunteers also need to help with the card ministry, and how best do we keep up with the ill, hospitalized, and shutins?
Education has a three pronged approach: Traditional- Sunday School, VBS, Confirmation, Bible studies, etc. Bible
Based- Book Club, Seminars, Movie Club. Community-MOPS, health, parent/grandparent education, finance,
computer, retirement, and Blossom Ridge.
Community- Also has a three pronged approach: Education- Identity and fraud protection, retirement, adjusting to
Empty Nest life, drug prevention, Blossom Ridge, home based Bible study. Services- financial planning with Dave
Ramsey, internet safety, suicide prevention, bully, telephone fraud, etc, document shredding, blood drive, senior citizen
visits, cooking classes, stroller strides and more. Preschool-family programs, nursing home visits, mom's shopping day,
grandparent's day, MOPS.
You probably noticed that some of the topics under the education team and the community team overlap. They will
work on these together.
I thanked the staff for their hard work and going above and beyond, especially in non paid hours of work to get the job
done.
We then looked at the budget. I was encouraged that of a $250,000 budget that is supported by 53 families, to fall only
$6,000 short in 2017 was not that bad. I recognized that the members did a good job. However, I pointed out that the
median income in this area is $80,000. I realize not everyone is making that, but if they were, and based on the
Scriptural guideline of 10% we should have an income of over $400,000. With the Lord setting the guide at 10% He is
merely asking for 10 cents of every dollar.
As another example I used $65,000 as the annual income level, and pointed out that at 10% we should have coming in
over $340,000. So basically our family units, on average, are giving 5% or less to support the mission and ministry of
Crown. We are currently $8,000 behind budget and that includes the rent from LW. We would be further behind if we
were not getting the rent, and we cannot count on the LW rent to help balance our budget.
I then challenged the members of Crown to examine their giving habits and see where they could improve. And improve
we must if we want to pay a pastor a decent wage, pay the staff what they deserve, and expand our ministries and keep
up the campus. I quoted Mal. 3: 10-11, Lk. 6:38, 1 Cor. 16: 1-3 and 2 Cor. 9:6-8. What is more important, is that the
Lord wants us to give joyfully with grateful hearts for all that He has done for us in Christ Jesus, and continues to do for
us.
So, the question I now propose to all of you, that I did not ask in the meeting is this, "based on what you know about
Crown and what you observe about her members, if you were the pastor receiving this call would you take it?" If not,
what do you feel needs to change in the future? This is what we need to continually hold up in prayer, seeking our
Lord's guidance.
PK
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The Crown Jewels held a planning potluck to set events six months in the futur e. Look for
specifics on the bulleting board in the narthex and announcements in the worship folder. Monthly
events are open to the women of Crown of Life and Living Word. Bring along a girlfriend.

Member Care
Feeding the Flock- Feeding the Flock is a group of people, when called
upon, take turns providing meals for our members who might have been
hospitalized, for funerals or other circumstances. This could be for a few
days or a few weeks depending on the situation. If you are already part of
our group expect an email or phone contact to see if you would like to
continue with this important support group. If this is something you could
help with please sign up on the bulletin board in the narthex. The more
people involved the easier the workload is for everyone. You do not have to
be a great cook to participate. People just appreciate that they do not have to
prepare anything even if someone brings dinner from Boston Market.
If you would like more information contact Judy Mann (248-860-0913).
Crown Cabbies – We have become aware of several occasions when Crown of Life members needed
temporary help (usually one time only) getting to a destination such
as a doctor’s appointment, CVS to pick up a prescription, or
something similar because of car repairs or the inability to drive. If
you are willing to provide transportation to a member who is in
temporary need, please consider signing up to be added to a list kept
by the church office. Those needing a ride should contact the office
and the potential driver will be contacted to determine their
availability. We’re hoping this much needed service will be a blessing
to our congregation. Call 248-652-7720 to sign up as a driver.

Serving others
“Gifts For All God’s Children” Coming Events:
CHRISTMAS IN JULY GALA- Join “Gifts For All God’s Children” as we
celebrate what God has done the past 30 years in the lives of over 65,000 at-risk
children! Our 6th annual Christmas in July Gala begins at 6:00 p.m. on Tuesday,
July 17 at Villa Penna with Host Guy Gor don, WJ R Radio Per sonality, and
Entertainer Rennie Kaufmann. It includes a delicious dinner, auctions, Santa and
more! Funds raised will provide individualized tutoring, summer camps, school supplies, Christmas gifts and
year round activities as we meet needs and connect children to neighborhood churches and ministries. Tickets
are $70 or a table of 10 is $650 and are available from Judy Mann. See the flier on the bulletin board in the
narthex.
SCHOOL AID- Back to school items will be going on sale before you know it! We are collecting items to go
in about 1,000 backpacks. There is a flier on the bulletin board in the narthex giving all the needed supplies.
All purchases should be placed in the credenza tubs marked “School Aid” and are due by Sunday, August
19th. If you would like a list to help with your shopping, one is available on top of the credenza. Thank you as
always for the support you provide our organization!
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The Interfaith Volunteer Caregivers program is in need of volunteers who can provide
transportation in the local area. We especially need driver who are available during daytime business hours-mornings and afternoons. If you have just a couple hours a month
that you can give to someone in need, you can make a huge difference in the life of a
struggling neighbor. You tell us what days, times and areas are convenient for you.
Please call our office today at 586-757-5551,

July Bible Class Schedule
Beginning on Sunday, July 1 we will start our summer schedule. I did not want to start in June as we would
have had to cancel too many classes due to my schedule and the “Crossroads” meeting at Crown. Classes will
begin after worship, around 10:15 am, and they will conclude around 10:55 am. With
members on vacation, or going to their cottages, the Bible classes will be a weekly topic not a series. We will
only meet on Sunday mornings. Our last class will be July 29. Because of scheduling conflicts we will not
meet in August. Bible Classes will resume in September.
The class schedule is as follows:

July 1- God and Country
July 8- Christian Symbols
July 15- Bible CSI
July 22- It’s more than Money
July 29- The Church Year

Crown of Life blood drive is July 10th 1:00-7:00 p.m..
Learn more at redcrossblood.org/RapidPass

Comments from Council

“Thumbnails” to hit the highlights of the June meeting
.
Preschool: We excited with Allison as the Director and Lead Teacher. We are working to build enrollment.
Mini-camps were a success!
Financial: Pastor’s Report: Our month +/- are similar as before. Looking into an option for member doing
electronic funds transfer.
Education: VBS is only weeks away.
Technology: Replaced the br oken office computer and getting tech r eady for the outdoor ser vices.
Spiritual Care: We ar e in need of mor e usher s and tech booth wor ker s.
Properties: Adopt A Road Clean up on July 14. Need to set a chur ch yar d clean up.
Marketing: We have cr eated an Instagr am Account to pr omote our mission. Follow, like and shar e us!
Missions We suppor ted the “Here We Stand” with a donation of $1000.00 Support our member in the
events with will provide funds for Crown of Life and “Here We Stand.” Members are joining the walking
team. Members are encouraged to support participants.
Detailed copies of the Council minutes from May are available on the narthex table or request an emailed
version.
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Preschool
preschool@crownoflifechurch.org
Allison Piasecki, Director and Lead Teacher
Mary Gruber, Junior Kindergarten
Preschool Update
Summer Mini Camps are off to a great start! The first week students took part in a
drama adventure! They participated in mini-improvisation, dance, speeches, and
theatre games. They built their confidence and self-esteem through the variety of
activities. The second week was an active busy time! They danced, jumped,
climbed, and hopped the entire time! I think their favorite part was the obstacle
course where they had to jump through hula hoops, crawl through a tunnel, and walk
on a balance beam! The third week was music made in heaven! Our own Pia Williams provided the
instruction for this class. They were introduced to fundamentals of music, learned to play a percussion
instrument, sang, and danced!
Fall enrollment is underway and spaces are still available! There are flyers on the table for you to grab and
pass along to friends and family. The best advertisement is word of mouth, so please share. We will have a
structured program this year which will remain for the upcoming school years. A three year old class, a four
year old class, and a young five class are planned for the fall. Mrs. Piasecki will teach the three year olds on
Tuesday and Thursday, as well as the four year olds on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. As enrollment
allows, Mrs. Gruber will teach the young fives class daily. Keep the preschool enrollment process in your
daily prayers as the more that enroll, the more we can share the love of Christ! Walk in Wednesday tours will
still be available throughout the summer, so encourage those you know to come and check out what Crown of
Life Preschool offers!
In His Service,
Allison Piasecki
Mini-Camps A Great Success
We are looking forward to next summer. More photos at

https://www.facebook.com/crownoflifelutheran/
https://www.instagram.com/crownoflifelutheran/

Preschool Prayer Partners Wanted!: As the new dir ector of Cr own of Life
Preschool, I would like to surround it in prayer! Each week I will send those who
sign up an email and/or a text with specific prayers you can be praying for the
preschool. Are you willing to support the preschool by weekly praying for it? If
so, please sign up. There will be a sheet on the tables following church, or you
can email me directly at apiasecki@crownoflifechurch.org. The preschool needs
your servant’s heart and prayers. Thank you!
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Meet our new preschool director.
Hello! My name is Allison Piasecki, and I am excited to serve as the new
Preschool Director/Lead Teacher. My family and I are excited to join
Crown of Life as members and to see how God leads us to serve Him by
serving at Crown of Life.
As an educator, I have over twenty years of teaching experience from preschool to eighth grade. When my children were young, I served as the preschool director and teacher at Shepherd’s Gate Lutheran Preschool in Shelby Township, and then served as kindergarten teacher at St. Paul Lutheran
Sterling Heights. After teaching for eleven years at Immanuel Lutheran
Church and School in Macomb, I am excited to be back in a preschool
classroom where my true heart and passion lie.
I have a Bachelor of Science in Elementary Education from Oakland University with an endorsement in Early Childhood Education from Saginaw
Valley State University. In addition, I have completed the Lutheran synodical colloquy from Concordia University Ann Arbor. Teaching is truly my God-given passion and gift. I consider it pure joy to share His love
with children and watch them grow not only academically, but most importantly, spiritually. I can’t wait to
see what God has in store for the future!

Adopt A Road
Semi-annual Clean Up
Dutton Road
Adams to Brewster Roads

July 14
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Divine Service Sunday 9:00 a.m.

Church Office Hours
Monday thru Friday 9 a.m.– 3 p.m.

Resuming in the fall
Sunday School & Adult Bible 10:00 a.m.

2975 Dutton (At Adams)

Evening Bible Study Mondays 7:00 p.m.

Rochester Hills, Mi. 48306

Morning Bible Study Tuesdays 9:30 a.m.
Choir Practice Thursdays 6:30 p.m.

Phone: 248-652-7720
office@crownoflifechurch.org
preschool@crownoflifechurch.org




INTENTIONAL INTERIM PASTOR: Rev. Nor m Koy
MUSIC DIRECTOR: Mr s. Pia Br oden Williams

www.crownoflifechurch.org
Clink link below to see our events.

www.crownoflifechurch.org.

July

CROWN OF LIFE LUTHERAN CHURCH
2975 Dutton Road (at Adams)
Rochester Hills, MI 48306

Sign up online at

OUR MISSION

Call 248-652-7720 ext 2

http://crownoflifechurch.org/calendar.html

To joyfully introduce people to Jesus Christ,
the Lord of Life.

Preschool Enrollment for Fall

